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ALL THINGS
(continued from page 16)

Dave Bucher looks back at some little gems of experience from his 45 years of riding and writing.
Alex Bay Encounter
So I’m in Alexandria Bay, New
York, up by the Thousand Islands,
almost in Canada. And I’m just a little
drunk. Went there for a Honda
Owner’s Group Rally but, as usual,
was too cheap to stay in the riverside
“headquarters” hotel, so I grabbed an
inexpensive motel room on the other
side of town.
After an evening get-together in
the HQ bar, I was walking home
through the midsummer twilight.
Now, Alex Bay is not a real big
place and I could almost see where I
was headed. So I’d taken a shortcut
route down a dark street between a
couple of warehouses. Next thing I
know a police car is slowly stalking me and the cop riding
shotgun shouts, “Where are you going?”
I have to say, I didn’t like his accusatory tone. Being
overly sensitive and reactive to unwarranted criticism is a
lifelong character flaw. Being a little loaded didn’t help. So,
without hesitation, I turned and sprang toward the police
car, pulled open the back door and plopped myself on the
seat, just missing one of the cop’s hats. As I pulled the door
shut behind me, I said something like, “Wow, this is really a
friendly town. It’s so nice of you to give me a ride back to
my motel.”
Well, as we used to say in the army, these guys didn’t
know whether to shit or wind their watches. I guess they
were used to chasing people and forcing them into their car
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and nobody had ever voluntarily jumped into it before. After
a pause, they asked which motel it was and then promptly
delivered me there.
Of course, I couldn’t open the door from the inside. By
that time my indignation had subsided, so when the
passenger cop got out to open it for me, I was all sheepish
and thankful…and falling over myself in a hurry to get into
my room before they thought about what had just happened
and got pissed.
Needless to say, I lay down to unwind…and to thank my
lucky stars that I was in that bed and not in a magistrate’s
office, or worse, in a cell. Then I started to laugh…the kind
of laugh you laugh when you know you’ve really gotten
away with something.
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WHEN CVO IS NOT ENOUGH
The 2014 Harley-Davidson CVO
(Custom Vehicle Operations) Breakout
motorcycle is a beautiful Softail model
that combines the power of the Twin
Cam 110B engine with a high level of
custom chrome-plated detailing and
finishes, rarely offered on a production
motorcycle. It is available in a choice of
three exclusive paint schemes for
around $26,900. But some wealthy
motorcycle owners complain to their
Harley dealers that too many can be
seen at big rallies and that a Harley
CVO is still not as exclusive as they
would like (of course, they are not
capable of building their own unique
ride). Enter Gilles Stiwinski, the young
owner of a French Harley dealership
called Milwaukee Twin. He met a client
who asked him if he would customize a
new CVO model. Stiwinski now
wondered whether there was a niche
market fulfilling this type of request
from clients who always have the
money. Of course there is. Along with
his friend and well-known builder
Betrand
Dubet
from
Odyssey
Motorcycles they built the custom
Harley SSR (Super Sport Roadster)
Breakout, one of only ten that will ever
be made; offered to a very exclusive
clientele. Among the many custom
parts and pieces is a custom dash
where the number, from 1 to 10, will
be engraved along with the owner’s
name. There are three color options
for the frame and four for the body,
and all for only $85,000.
KAWASAKI PROTECTION PLUS
Kawasaki Motors announced that it
was changing the name of its
extended service program from the
Good Times Protection Plan (GTPP)
to Kawasaki Protection Plus (KPP).
KPP offers the same factory backed
coverage and extended service
contract programs as GTPP, but
through the company’s partnership
with Service Group it has added new
products including tire and wheel
coverage, prepaid maintenance, as
well as comprehensive coverage for
other OEM brands in the form of
Preferred Protection Plus (PPP).
“With KPP and PPP, Kawasaki
provides a comprehensive offering of
products and services to Kawasaki
dealers and customers ensuring
positive
ownership
experiences,
strong dealer relationships, and years
of worry-free riding,” said Patrick
Kelly, Kawasaki director, technical
services. Visit kpp.kawasaki.com.

PHILADELPHIA ROCKS
Philadelphia is stepping up its
game when it comes to attracting
foreign visitors, as a study shows that
the land of cheesesteaks and scrapple
is the thirteenth most visited city in the
United States. Moving up one spot
from the previous year, Philadelphia
attracted 673,000 overseas visitors in
2013, up 13 percent from the previous
year, according to the U.S.
Department of Commerce’s Office of
National Travel and Tourism.

